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Abstract
Over more than three decades, a number of numerical landscape evolution models (LEMs) have been developed to study the combined effects
of climate, sea-level, tectonics and sediments on Earth surface dynamics. Most of them are written in efficient programming languages, but often
cannot be used on parallel architectures. Here, I present a LEM which ports a common core of accepted physical principles governing landscape
evolution into a distributed memory parallel environment. Badlands (acronym for BAsin anD LANdscape DynamicS) is an open-source, flexible,
TIN-based landscape evolution model, built to simulate topography development at various space and time scales.
c⃝ 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/4.0/).
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1. Motivation and significance
Landscape evolution models (LEMs) have allowed the
geoscience community to test and develop new conceptual
models and quantify the drivers and feedback mechanisms
responsible for shaping the Earth’s envelope (see Fig. 1). LEMs
usually simulate, based on physical laws and principles, some
of the fundamental morphological processes acting on the Earth
surface and for which the driving forces, initial and/or boundary
conditions are well constrained [1]. Most of these numerical
models have been developed to address medium to large scale
landscape dynamics over spatial dimensions of a catchment to
an orogen and temporal dimensions of thousands to millions of
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years [2–4]. LEMs are currently used as an aid in various re-
search fields such as hydrology, soil erosion, hillslope stability,
volcanology and general landscape evolution studies [5].
Tucker and Hancock [6], in a review paper on the subject,
identify two fundamental computing challenges that have yet to
be solved to improve our understanding of landscape evolution:
speed and geometry. The speed barrier arises from well-known
limits on the stability and accuracy of numerical solutions
to partial differential equations. To address these problems,
recent studies have been conducted to propose either parallel
explicit Lagrangian shallow-water approach [7] or new ordering
algorithm combined with implicit method [8].
Despite the two-level mapping parallelism technique
employed within Salles & Duclaux [7] model, the important
number of inter processor communications and the inherent
synchronisation cost make the complex parallelisation effort
cess article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.
196 T. Salles / SoftwareX 5 (2016) 195–202Fig. 1. A schematic of two-dimensional landscape evolution model with the
main landscape variables and forces: z is the surface elevation, r refers to
rainfall, sl to sea-level fluctuations and u to tectonic uplift.
inefficient in most simulations when more than tens of cores
are used. On the other hand, the implicit and parallel method
from Braun & Willett [8] is O(n) efficient (n being the number
of points used to discretise the surface) but does not allow for
prediction of the effect of sedimentation in basins.
To circumvent these issues, Badlands uses an explicit for-
malism which combines the ordering method [8,9] with a
parallelisation strategy based on sub-basin partitioning. The
approach can take advantage of supercomputers and simulates
efficiently sediment erosion, transport and deposition in an
evolving landscape under combined effect of varying climate,
sea-level and tectonics. Badlands is primarily intended to look
at sedimentary basin filling and associated stratigraphic evolu-
tion over several hundred to thousand kilometres and the grid
resolution varies typically from several hundred metres to few
kilometres. The temporal evolution of the processes that Bad-
lands is simulating spans from several thousand to millions of
years. A typical run will have varying time steps but these time
steps usually range from several years to hundreds of years.
2. Model description
2.1. Theory and governing equations
Here I consider no aeolian input, nor significant loss by
dissolution, and assume that all soil properties (e.g. composition
of the solid fraction, particle size, bulk density or thermal
properties) are temporally and spatially uniform and that there
is no differentiation between regolith and bedrock. Under
these assumptions, the continuity of mass corresponds to the
interaction of three types of processes, one driven by tectonic,
another describing the smoothing effects associated to diffusive
processes, and a last one representing the erosive power of
water flow
∂z
∂t
= −∇q˙s + u (1)
where u in m/a is a source term that represents tectonic
uplift. qs is the depth-integrated, bulk volumetric sediment flux
per unit width (m2/a). The local rate of downhill sediment
transport involves two possible processes (though additional
processes can easily be implemented): transport by overland
flow qr and simple creep qd.Expressions for transport by channel flow and linear diffu-
sion are already well described in the literature ([10] and refer-
ences therein). The sediment transport rate per unit width by
flowing water, qr, is modelled as a power function of topo-
graphic gradient ∇z and contributing drainage area A. Param-
eter A is related to surface water discharge per unit width qw
through net precipitation P , which can be uniform or spatially
variable. With this formulation, A is used as a proxy for the
sediment flux in a detachment-limited erosion regime.
−∇q˙r = −ϵAm(∇z)n . (2)
This expression corresponds to a simplified form of the usual
expression of sediment transport by water flow [11], in which
the transport rate is assumed to be equal to the local carrying
capacity, which is itself a function of boundary shear stress
or stream power per unit width [6]. I consider additionally
no threshold for particle entrainment. The water discharge is
related to the drainage area A through net precipitation which in
the model can be uniform or spatially variable. In addition, the
parameterisation of the sediment transport includes the simple
creep transport law which states that transport rate depends
linearly on topographic gradient [12]. Downslope simple creep
is commonly regarded as operating in a shallow superficial
layer [13]
−∇q˙d = −κ∇2z. (3)
The coefficients κ and ϵ are scale-dependent [14] and their
values depend on lithology and mean precipitation rate [15],
channel width, flood frequency, channel hydraulics, and poten-
tially other parameters and processes [16]. The coefficients m
and n are positive constants which depend generally on the ero-
sion process being simulated. The values of m and n indicate
how the incision rate scales with bed shear stress for constant
value of sediment flux and sediment transport capacity. There
are no universal values of m and n. Generally, their ratio (m/n)
is considered to be ≃0.5, in which case Am(∇z)n scales with
shear stress to a positive power [6].
2.2. Discretisation and numerical methods
Badlands uses an irregular spatial discretisation scheme to
solve the geomorphic equations [17,18]. The computational
mesh is created using Triangle library from Shewchuk [19].
From a series of regularly spaced coordinates, a set of irregular
points is generated which are connected using the Delaunay
triangulation [20,21] to form a triangulated irregular network
(TIN). Triangle generated scattered points ensure that the
created TIN resolution matches the user-defined one. Following
Tucker et al. [22], the dual Delaunay–Voronoi framework could
be used to solve the continuity equation using a finite volume
approach. Applying the divergence theorem for a considered
node i the flux to node j is positive if the net sediment flux
is from i to j , and negative otherwise. The integration of the
conservation equation for node i is written as
dh
dt
= u − 1
Ωi

ni
j=1
wi jqs,i j

(4)
T. Salles / SoftwareX 5 (2016) 195–202 197Fig. 2. Sub-basin delineation allows partitioning a 74,000 nodes TIN domain into smaller units of variable size connected via the channel network. Figure (a) shows
an entire catchment based on its stream network. A small portion of the catchment (green area) is presented in figure (b) and illustrates the result from the division
in 9 sub-basin units. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)where ni is the number of natural neighbours connected to node
i , wi j is the width of the edge shared by adjacent Voronoi cells
associated to the node i and its neighbour j , and qs,i j is the total
volumetric sediment flux across this edge per unit width.
Using an explicit time integration scheme, the length of the
time steps is determined by using a Courant–Friedrichs–Lewy
(CFL) like condition in order to ensure numerical stability. To
this end, each of the two processes provides an upper time step
limit. The minimum among the CFL limits returned is then used
as time step for the next iteration. Following Refice et al. [5],
the time step limit is given by
∆tmax < mini, j

l2i j
2κ

,

li j
ϵqmw,i (∇zi, j )n−1

(5)
where li j is the TIN arc length, with the min calculated over all
the TIN arcs.
2.3. Ordering and partitioning
To solve channel incision and landscape evolution a key
component in the algorithm consists in finding as efficiently
as possible the order in which one must go through the nodes
to compute discharge and sediment transport progressively.
As already discussed, in Badlands, the O(n)-efficient
ordering method from Braun & Willett [8] is implemented.
The technique is based on a single-flow-direction (SFD)
approximation assuming that water goes down the path of the
steepest slope [23,24]. The algorithm consists first in defining
the receivers list (a receiver of a given node is its neighbour with
the lowest elevation), then by inverting the list of receivers to
obtain the donors list. After what a stack is created starting from
any base level nodes (e.g. a node which is his own receiver) and
adding recursively their corresponding donors until a node with
no donors is reached. The obtained stack contains all the nodes
belonging to the catchment of a considered base level nodes.
After inverting the stack, the resulting order of the nodes is such
that, within each catchment, all nodes upstream of a given node
are processed before the inverted stack proceeds downstream.The method proposed above can be coded to take advantage
of parallel architecture as suggested in [8]. However their paral-
lelisation approach, which is based on catchment partitioning,
needs to be improved for better performance. The first prob-
lem with this approach is that the number of catchments in a
given simulation will limit the number of computational cores
that could be used efficiently. The second, more problematic,
is that most catchments have varying number of nodes. The
computational effort (simple creep and stream power law) in a
given catchment is determined mainly by the number of nodes
retained in the TIN and the catchment size. Therefore splitting
processors by catchment will result in most cases in unbalanced
simulations.
To circumvent these problems, the method implemented in
Badlands consists in splitting each of the catchments into nu-
merous sub-basins (see Fig. 2(a)). From the ordering method,
the channel network could be seen as an acyclic, directed
graph, such that reaches and junctions are ordered from up-
stream to downstream direction (as shown in Fig. 2(b)). Indi-
vidual sub-basins draining to channel reaches form the basis for
partitioning the simulated area into smaller units and synchro-
nising effort in an upstream to downstream order. This approach
is commonly applied in hydrologic models to divide a large
river basin into simpler units [25]. As the landscape evolution
calculations are organised according to channel reaches, the
parallelisation strategy follows the natural river basin organisa-
tion with information on sediment fluxes being passed between
sub-basins in a sequential fashion at each time step (Fig. 3).
As for the model tRIBS [26], the basic tradeoff in the paral-
lelisation of Badlands is determining how much computational
effort occurs in a single sub-basin vs. the amount of message
passing required between sub-basins. The computational effort
in a sub-basin is determined, in part, by the number of nodes
retained in the TIN and the sub-basin size. Data exchanges or
message passing between sub-basins consist of lateral sediment
fluxes through the channel network in upstream to downstream
order (as shown in Fig. 3(b)). Exchanges are performed through
message passing (MPI, [27]) using ghost cells located at junc-
tions between sub-basins. To both balance the computational
198 T. Salles / SoftwareX 5 (2016) 195–202Fig. 3. Illustration of the resulting partitioning showing in (a) the distribution of the catchment nodes between 7 processors. This distribution is based on the stream
network connectivity table that is passed to the METIS library. The library balances the number of nodes among processors while minimising the communications.
Figure (b) shows a hypothetical communication flux between the flow graph sub-divisions.Fig. 4. Flow diagram showing the core computational steps performed during a Badlands simulation.load and minimise the message passing between processors, I
use the graph partitioning library METIS [28]. The library uses
a connectivity table which is derived, within Badlands, from the
Strahler stream order [29] and the surface water discharge qw
(Fig. 3). Fig. 4 presents a flow diagram of the workflow and
main processes defining the core of Badlands code. At each
time step, the code takes advantage of MPI parallelisation for
(1) bilinear interpolation, (2) CFL condition and Single Flow
Direction computation, but also to get (3) erosion and deposi-
tion on each local sub-catchment as well as (4) for HDF5 output
creation. Some parts of the main time step loop however are still
run in serial and consist in (1) performing the O(n)-efficient or-
dering method described above [8], (2) dividing the stream net-
work in sub-catchment for subsequent METIS partitioning and
(3) updating the landscape elevation changes.3. Illustrative example
The example and associated tests are realised using Intel
Xeon Haswell 2.6 GHz processors available from the Aus-
tralian Pawsey Supercomputing Centre. Each computational
node contains 12 Intel Xeon processors.
Badlands uses a XmL parser (FoX) to read user input file
and produces parallel HDF5 outputs [30]. To illustrate the basic
functionalities and performance of the model, an initial digital
elevation model is used (bottom left topography in Fig. 5).
The simulated domain is a 75 × 78 km area with a positive
elevation reaching up to 3750 m. Left side of Fig. 5 shows for
a TIN of around 0.8 × 106 nodes (resolution ≃ 130 m) the
simulated landscape evolution under a uniform rainfall rate of
2 m/a. The erodibility coefficient ϵ is set to 5× 10−6 m1−2m/a
with coefficients m = 0.5 and n = 1 and the creep diffusion
T. Salles / SoftwareX 5 (2016) 195–202 199Fig. 5. 200,000 years of landscape evolution over a 75 × 78 km topography subject to a uniform precipitation rate of 2 m/a. Left side: successive landscape states
at time 0 (bottom), 100,000 (middle) and 200,000 (top) years. Right side: cumulative changes in erosion and deposition patterns for 100,000 (bottom) and 200,000
(top) years.coefficient is set to 0.1m2/a. As shown for the 100,000 and
200,000 years, a drainage network develops as a result of
competition between diffusive hillslope transport and channel
incision processes. On the right of Fig. 5, the cumulative
erosion and deposition for the considered times are presented,
the area mainly exhibits erosional patterns. The mountain range
shows few thin depositional patches in enclosed valleys, or over
flat areas. Over the southern region of the domain, a series of
channels incises the bedrock. The drainage tends to be relatively
static in steepest regions with channel incision propagating
from bottom to top. I notice several places of accumulation
(with maximum deposition of up to 60 m) along the main
valley axis of the south-eastern region. To analyse the new
partitioning algorithm, the above initial setting is used in a
series of simulations with varying resolutions (1.1× 106 nodes
≃ 90 m and 0.8 × 106 nodes ≃ 130 m) and varying number of
processors (2, 4, 10, 20, 40, 110, 230).
The load-balancing method using METIS is designed to par-
titioning the TIN vertices of the flow network (which could be
seen as a directed graph) into roughly equal parts. Fig. 6(a)
shows the number of nodes associated with each sub-basin. The
repartition is clearly unbalanced with some sub-basins contain-
ing 5–6 times more nodes than others. Without applying any
load-balancing technique, a direct parallelisation of this distri-
bution might result in unscaled computational runs. Boxplots(b), (c) and (d) in Fig. 6 show the resulting Badlands load bal-
ancing of the surface nodes for 3 runs with different number
of processors. As the processors number increases, the number
of nodes per processor decreases from more than 27,500 nodes
(standard deviation: σ ≃ 480) with 40 processors to less than
5000 (σ ≃ 180) for 230 processors. The distribution of the load
shows that each of the processors will contain approximately
the same number of nodes. Based on the idea that the compu-
tational effort for a given model is determined, in part, by the
number of nodes retained in each processor, the obtained par-
allel distribution will help in reducing computational time. To
be efficient the partition needs not only to balance the computa-
tional load but also to minimise message passing between pro-
cessors. Fig. 7(a) shows, with the 2 TIN resolutions, the number
of communication nodes for varying number of processors. The
number of message passing through each processor is on aver-
age equal to 1 or 2 which limits the computational time inherent
to inter processes communications.
Overall, the construction of the sub-basin distribution and its
partitioning performs well for all the runs. Fig. 7(b) illustrates
the performance of Badlands for a given iteration step (a flow
diagram is given in Fig. 4). The considered iteration consists
in (1) interpolation of the rainfall regime and the tectonics
regime, (2) the creation of the flow network based on the
ordering algorithm, (3) computation of flow discharge and
200 T. Salles / SoftwareX 5 (2016) 195–202Fig. 6. (a) Distribution of nodes (n p) per sub-basins (nsb: number of sub-basins) for the simulated domain after 100,000 years. Boxplot graphics (b), (c) & (d) show
the mean and standard deviation for nodes repartition (n p) per processor for 3 different simulations with 40, 110 and 230 processors respectively. It illustrates the
node balancing resulting from Badlands partitioning method.Fig. 7. (a) Results for 2 TIN resolutions (square: n p > 1.1 × 106 – circle: n p > 0.8 × 106) showing number of communication nodes (nc) for the entire domain
after 200,000 years of simulation for 7 models ran with 2, 4, 10, 20, 40, 110, 230 processors. (b) Circle dots and black curve show computational time ct in ms for a
single model iteration for different number of processors p. Square markers and dark grey line show the efficiency, e, as a function of number of processors for the
different simulations.Strahler stream order, (4) sub-basin partitioning using METIS
library, (5) erosion, transport and sedimentation computation,
(6) update of surface elevation and (7) parallel outputs creation.
It is important to note that the chosen time step is the most time
consuming as it requires an update of climatic and tectonics
conditions and the creation of the outputs. In Badlands, this
specific time step recurrence is user defined. The circle markers
curve (Fig. 7(b)) shows the computational time in ms versus
the number of processors. The curve drops quickly from above
18 s for 2 processors to 2.4 s for 20 processors. The curve then
flattens while keeping its decreasing trend and reaches above
0.3 s for 230 processors. To assess the parallel performance
in a normalised fashion, I calculate the efficiency (e, square
markers and dark grey curve in Fig. 7(b)). e is defined asthe ratio of the execution time for the serial operation to the
execution time for the parallel operation divided by the number
p of processors used. In an ideal situation, e = 1.0, implying
that the speed-up grows at the same rate at which processors
are added to the parallel operation. For this experiment, the
efficiency ranges between 1 and 0.5. Efficiency stays in the
range of 0.8 to 1.0 for runs below 40 processors and drops in
between 0.5 and 0.7 for run with more than hundred processors.
From the series of performed simulations, it seems that domain
resolution and sub-basin partitioning affect the performance
plateau but other aspects such as initial landscape complexity
and processes parameterisation might play an important role.
For each single time-step, the ordering algorithm and the sub-
catchments creation process are still done in serial decreasing
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of processors. Even if the number of collective communications
has been avoided whenever possible, the SFD, cumulative
erosion/deposition and elevation arrays have to be known by
all processors in the current implementation. Nevertheless,
the model efficiency shows promising performance which are
mainly inferred from the METIS sub-catchment partitioning
which limits the effect of message buffering and inter processes
communications inherent to previous unbalanced approaches.
4. Impact
A primary obstacle towards advances in landscape evolution
modelling has been the limited computational capacity avail-
able to most models [6]. Recent works [8,7] have demonstrated
to some extent how LEMs could be implemented to take advan-
tage of parallel computer architectures. However, these previ-
ous studies suffered from either unbalanced computational load
or unminimised message passing between processors.
Adapting parallelisation technique from hydrologic mod-
els [31,26], Badlands efficiently achieves sub-basin based par-
titioning taking advantage of network organisation in Fig. 6.
As opposed to previous parallel LEMs, this method balances
the computational load, determined by the number of nodes in
each processor, and minimises message passing between pro-
cessors. Sub-basin (or graph) partitioning is provided through a
connectivity table assigning the processors for each individual
sub-basin.
5. Conclusion
An open source tool for the simulation of basin and land-
scape dynamics has been presented. Badlands is a parallel
TIN-based landscape evolution model, built to simulate sur-
face changes at various space and time scales. The model is
capable of simulating hillslope processes (simple creep), fluvial
erosion (stream power law), sediment transport (sediment flux
conservation) and deposition (in depression areas). The finite
volume approach, based on the dual Delaunay–Voronoi frame-
work, is used to solve the continuity equation explicitly. The
numerical solution stability is ensured by a CFL-like condition.
The model efficiency comes from (1) a O(n)-efficient order-
ing method and (2) a sub-basins network partitioning approach
which minimises inter processor communications and balances
the computational load among processors. The model can be
used to quantify the response of the Earth surface to spatially
and temporally varying tectonic and climatic forces on parallel
architectures.
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